Indiana children ages 0-5 can vote with a caregiver.

Every child in Indiana, aged 0-5, may vote one time for the Indiana Early Literacy Firefly Award. Children will need the help of a parent, a librarian, a teacher, or other caregiver adult to circle one of the titles. Ask the child to point to their favorite. Once their vote is circled, turn this ballot in to your local Public Library or voting location. Libraries will then email their totals to the Indiana Center for the Book. The last day to report votes is July 31, 2024.

Prefer to vote online?

Visit the QR code or https://www.in.gov/library/icb/firefly to access the 2024 Remote Voting Form

Bring Books to Life!

TeachingBooks is an Indiana INSPIRE resource for families and children to enhance and enliven your reading experience.

Get resources for the Firefly books: TeachingBooks.net/Firefly